Via Verdi 11
70032 Bitonto (BA) - ITALY
Tel. +39 338 8337141
Fax +39 080 2142446

Stamp pricelist n. 184 – March 2020
Questions or orders: you may call +39 338 8337141 or fax +39 080 2142446 or just write an email to
info@sevenstamps.com
Pictures of the lots: you need to point your browser to http://www.sevenstamps.com and press on Look button. If you
need assistance please call +39 338 8337141.
Payments: we accept
- all major credit cards
- PayPal
- Bank transfers via IBAN/SWIFT codes
Shipping: We ship via DHL or Italian Post Office. Please request the availability of the lots in order to know the shipping
rate for your country.

Accumulations
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation

DESCRIPTION
L201294 - Accumulation of various materials, in 2 stockbooks.
L201295 - Collection consists of 4 mini albums with thematic stamps.
L201302 - Accumulation of various materials, particularly FDC and postal history of Italian area. From inspect
carefully.
L201317 - Accumulation consists of two albums.
L201318 - Accumulation consists of two albums.
L201320 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201321 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201322 - Collection consists of 7 albums, including one SMOM, with the leaflet number 1.
L201327 - Accumulation of various materials, the Italian area.
L201332 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201333 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201334 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201338 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201339 - Collection consists of three stockbooks.
L201360 - Small collection of two stockbooks.
L201378 - Accumulation consists of two mini albums.
L201421 - Small collection, including a mini themed collection Battle of Lepanto.
L201422 - Accumulation of various materials, in folder.
L201426 - Accumulation consists of 75 stockcards with stamps and souvenir blocks new and used, from around the
world. Look at the pictures.
L201428 - Accumulation box, with predominantly Belgian area stamps, to be inspected carefully.
L201431 - Collection stamps, new and used, postal stationery, on stockcards, to be inspected carefully!
L201432 - Collection stamps in stockcards, to be inspected carefully.
L201468 - Small collection of various materials, in folder.
L201489 - Accumulation of thousands of worldwide stamps, new and used, guaranteed fun in big box!
L201490 - Accumulation various Topical, with stamps and blocks, mainly used
L201492 - Accumulation of thematic stamps and souvenir blocks in stockcards.
L201493 - Small lot of stockcards with stamps world.

PRICE
20 €
25 €
40 €
35 €
20 €
45 €
50 €
70 €
15 €
30 €
45 €
45 €
20 €
20 €
10 €
15 €
30 €
40 €
35 €
130 €
100 €
40 €
40 €
55 €
25 €
25 €
8€

Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation

L201494 - Grosso accumulation of worldwide stamps, washed, used.
L201495 - Accumulation of world blocks, mainly used, ideal for thematic collections.
L201496 - Accumulation of world blocks, mainly used, ideal for thematic collections.
L201497 - Accumulation of various materials, in folder.
L201552 - Accumulation of various materials

30 €
45 €
45 €
25 €
25 €

Europe > Austria
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria

DESCRIPTION
L201094 - Collection Austria, 1967-1981, on GBE album, with used stamps.
L201096 - Collection Austria, on stockbook, with stamps mostly used.
L201403 - Collection Austria, on album until 1975.
L201412 - Austria - Set of 6 phone stockcards, 800, 900 starts.

PRICE
20 €
20 €
25 €
120 €

Europe > Benelux
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Holland
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
Holland

DESCRIPTION
L201262 - Collection Netherlands, on 2 large binders, with used stamps, all neatly categorized.
L201374 - Luxembourg Collection, on albums, until 1974, with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets.
L201413 - Luxembourg Lot, 4 stockcards, with used stamps, an envelope and a post full certificate BPP Bottger
L201566 - Album Luxembourg, Brand Lighthouse, from beginning to 1987, apparently full of all pages, including
services.
L201597 - Album Netherlands, Brand Davo, from 1960 to 1986, complete with all pages, including services.

PRICE
40 €
30 €
450 €
20 €
20 €

Europe > East Europe
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Russia
Russia
Romania
Poland and
Romania
USSR
USSR
USSR
Hungary
Hungary
USSR
Albania
Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia
USSR
Soviet Union
Romania
Moldova
Georgia
Georgia
Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia
entire post
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Slovakia
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171847 - 1901, photo postcard of the Imperial Russia, depicting a soldier on horseback, viaggiata.
D171848 - 1901, photo postcard of the Imperial Russia, depicting a soldier on horseback, viaggiata.
L201250 - Collection of Romania, between 1865 and 1972, with stamps, souvenir blocks and miniature blocks, new *
hinged.
L201289 - Collection Poland and Romania, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks mostly new **, in complete
sets.
L201291 - Soviet Union Collection on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks mostly new **, in complete sets.
L201298 - Soviet Union Collection on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks mostly new **, 50/60 years.
L201299 - Soviet Union Collection on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks mostly new **, 60 years.
L201309 - Collection Hungary, 1958-1965, on the album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, in most cases this
is the serrated version is the version notched ..
L201310 - Collection Hungary, 1966-1973, on the album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, in most cases this
is the serrated version is the version notched ..
L201315 - Soviet Union Collection on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, 60/70 years.
L201316 - Collection Albania, on stockbook, mainly with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets.
L201348 - Collection Yugoslavia, on the album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, even in complete sets.
L201353 - Collection Czechoslovakia, on albums, with new stamps ** never hinged, 60/70 years.
L201375 - Soviet Union Collection on album pages, 60/70 years, with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets.
L201380 - Collection USSR, on albums, from 1966 to 1974, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged.
L201416 - Romania Lot of 6 blocks, new ** never hinged, notched and not notched.
L201417 - Lot of 4 blocks Moldova 1993 new ** never hinged, not perforated.
L201418 - Georgia - postcard in 2005, with new stamps ** never hinged, rare.
L201419 - Georgia - postcard in 2005, stamped stamps, rare.
L201463 - Yugoslavia Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated, until 1980.
L201469 - Collection of entire postal Czechoslovakia, 40 years old, on albums.

50 €
50 €
40 €

L201470 - Collection Czechoslovakia, from 1945 to 1964, on album, with new and used stamps and beautiful
postcards.
L201471 - Collection Czechoslovakia, from 1965 to 1983, on album, with new and used stamps and beautiful
envelopes and postcards.
L201472 - Collection Czechoslovakia, on albums with blocks and blocks, new and used.
L201473 - Collection Czechoslovakia, from 1983 to 1992, on album, with new and used stamps and beautiful
envelopes and postcards.
L201474 - Collection Slovakia, 1993-1998, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201475 - Collection Czech Republic, from 1999 to 2002, on album, with new and used stamps, widely specialized
envelopes with blocks, miniature blocks, postcards.
L201476 - Collection Czech Republic, from 1996 to 1999, on album, with new and used stamps, widely specialized
envelopes with blocks, miniature blocks, postcards.
L201477 - Collection Czech Republic, from 1993 to 1996, on album, with new and used stamps, widely specialized

100 €
60 €
20 €
25 €
240 €
240 €
30 €
150 €
70 €
80 €
40 €
250 €
120 €
390 €
190 €
190 €
90 €
50 €
40 €
100 €
40 €
100 €
45 €
140 €
140 €
140 €

Czechoslovakia
FDC Turkey
FDC Turkey
FDC Turkey
FDC Turkey
Romania
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Slovakia
Czechoslovakia
Slovakia
Slovakia
Czechoslovakia
postal history
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Slovakia
postcards
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Slovakia
Yugoslavia
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Soviet Union

envelopes with blocks, miniature blocks, postcards.
L201478 - Accumulation Czechoslovakia, on stockbook with used stamps, widely repeated.
L201481 - Envelopes Lot First Day of Turkey, on album pages, up to 90 years.
L201482 - Envelopes Lot First Day of Turkey, on album pages, up to 90 years.
L201483 - Envelopes Lot First Day of Turkey, on album pages, up to 90 years.
L201484 - Envelopes Lot First Day of Turkey, on album pages, 90 years.
L201485 - Collection Romania, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks new and used, even in complete sets.
Noted also imperforated stamps.
L201536 - Collection Czech Republic, 1993-2005, miniature blocks with new ** never hinged, even repeated for high
catalog value.
L201537 - Collection Czech Republic, 1993-2003, on stockbook with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, used
and new **, often present simultaneously and repeatedly to high overall value.
L201538 - Collection Slovakia, 1993-1998, on stockbook with used stamps, widely repeated.
L201539 - Collection Czechoslovakia, on stockbook with stamps, used and new, repeated, see photos.
L201540 - Collection Slovakia, until 2008, on stockbook with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, used and new
**, often present together, for high overall value.
L201541 - Collection Slovakia, 1939-2008, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks, used and new * / **. Look at the
pictures.
L201542 - Lot of postal history of Czechoslovakia, to be inspected carefully.

30 €
50 €
50 €
70 €
30 €
90 €
180 €
170 €
50 €
150 €
140 €
140 €
30 €

L201544 - Collection Czechoslovakia, 1975-1992, on stockbook with stamps mostly used, even repeated.
L201545 - Collection Czechoslovakia, until 1962, on stockbook with used stamps, widely repeated.
L201546 - Collection of postcards Slovakia, new **, on albums, from 1993 to 2008

50 €
30 €
110 €

L201547 - Collection Czechoslovakia, until 1982, mainly composed of blocks and miniature blocks, new and used.
Look at the pictures.
L201548 - Collection Czechoslovakia, 1959-1975, on stockbook with used stamps, even repeated.
L201549 - Collection Czechoslovakia, 1918-1959, on stockbook with used stamps, even repeated.
L201550 - Collection Slovakia, 1993-2006, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and miniature blocks, new **
never hinged.
L201580 - Collection Yugoslavia, between 1951 and 1990, and Croatia in the early 1940s, with blocks, stamps and
miniature blocks, all new **, in complete sets. Look at the pictures.
L201582 - Collection of Czechoslovakia, with first day covers between 1947 and 1992, also traveling on the collector,
with case. Look at the pictures!
L201589 - Czechoslovakia Collection on stockbook with used stamps, even in complete sets.
L201591 - Collection Hungary, 1976-1994, with new stamps ** never hinged, advanced.
L201592 - Collection Soviet Union, from 1957 to 1963, mainly with new stamps ** never hinged, advanced.

160 €
240 €
270 €
190 €
150 €
60 €
65 €
180 €
240 €

Europe > France
COUNTRY /
TYPE
France
France
France
French
Colonies
French
Colonies
French
Colonies
France
French
Colonies
France
France
France

DESCRIPTION
D171821 - 1862 stamped envelope 4 specimens from 20 c. blue, Uni. 29.
D171824 - 1862 Envelope franked with 6 specimens from 20 c. blue, signed Diena, Uni. 22.
L201301 - Collection France, from 1924 to 1970, mainly with new stamps **, even in complete sets, on stockbook.
L201350 - Collection former French colonies, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged, in complete sets and the highest total value. Look at the pictures!
L201354 - Collection former French colonies, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged, in complete sets and the highest total value. Look at the pictures!
L201355 - Collection former French colonies, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged, in complete sets and the highest total value. Look at the pictures!
L201388 - Incredible collection France, from 1876 to 1974, on album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, in
complete and valuable sets. Noted interesting pieces of Airmail: - 1936 50 francs Simoun ** 1,500 eur - 1950 1,000
francs ** for 165 eur - 1954 cpl ** for 400 eur. High overall value!
L201410 - Lot of 12 stamps of French Colonies, used and new *, mixed conditions, for 897 euro Yvert catalog.
L201573 - Collection France, on huge album, with new stamps * hinged, until 1984.
L201593 - Collection France, 2004-2005, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new ** never
hinged, advanced.
L201594 - Collection France, with Red Cross postcards, 1952-2005, new ** never hinged, complete, on albums.

PRICE
170 €
200 €
90 €
490 €
490 €
290 €
2250 €
150 €
80 €
160 €
280 €

Europe > Germany
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany DDR

DESCRIPTION
L194000 - Collection Germany BUND, 1949 to 1969, of Lighthouse album, with used stamps.
L201054 - Collection Germany, on stockbook, with new and used stamps.
L201169 - Collection Germany, 1996 to 2000, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, advanced.
L201170 - Collection Germany, 1991 to 1995, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, advanced.
L201199 - Collection Germany Bund, 1955-1987, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L201204 - Collection Germany Bund, 1955-1983, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks used.
L201205 - Collection Germany, 1987 to 2000, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L201307 - Collection Germany DDR, 1973-1974, on the album, with new stamps ** never hinged.

PRICE
20 €
20 €
55 €
70 €
70 €
40 €
80 €
15 €

Germany
Germany Bund
Germany DDR
Berlin
Germany Post
Offices
Wurttemberg
Soviet Zone,
Thuringia
French
Neighborhood,
Baden
Caroline
Germany Reich
Bremen
Germany Reich
German Area
German Area
Zara German
Occupation
Heligoland
Germany Reich
Germany Reich
Bremen
Bergedorf
Bergedorf
Germany
Germany
Germany postal
history
Germany postal
history
Germany postal
history
Bohemia and
Moravia
Bohemia and
Moravia
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany

L201325 - Collection Germany, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets.
L201383 - Collection Germany Bund, on albums from 1949 until 1974, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new
** never hinged.
L201386 - Collection Germany DDR, on albums, until 1972, at first to be completed, with stamps and souvenir
blocks, mostly new ** never hinged.
L201387 - Berlin Collection, on albums, until 1972, at first to be completed, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly
new ** never hinged.
L201404 - Incredible collection of German post offices abroad (China and Morocco), on album pages, with new and
used stamps, even in the complete sets of value to a very high total catalog value. Noted: - Morocco's new-VI * 1,000
eur - China 2 complete sets 1-6I to 664 eur.
L201405 - Wurttemberg - 1861 3 kreuzer in 3, used strip, BPP certificate Irtenkauf, Mi. 17xa, for 300 euro catalog.
L201406 - Soviet Zone, Thuringia - 1945 leaflet number Mi. 2x, not serrated, original canceled posthumously, for 800
eur (for the back).
L201407 - French Neighborhood, Baden - 1949 Mi. leaflet 2, non-serrated, used, signed Schlegel BPP, for 1500 euro
catalog.
L201408 - Caroline Mi. 2I again *, Lantelme BPP certificate, for 750 eur
L201414 - Germany Reich 1923, Mi. number 336A Wb OPD Breslau, new ** never hinged, BPP certificate Tworek,
for 480 euro catalog.
L201415 - Lot Bremen, consisting of 3 stamps: - 1860 Mi. 3, used, for 900 eur of catalog - 1866 Mi. 11, used to
catalog 380 eur - 1861 Mi. * 8 again, for 900 eur of catalog. All the stamps are signed.
L201427 - Accumulation Reich Germany with bridges, tete-beche, triptychs, repeated, widely specialized. High
overall value!
L201433 - German Lot area, for specialist, with pieces of great interest, also signed and appraised.
L201434 - German Lot area, with false stamps or original but with overprints or cancel false, good for comparisons.
For specialist.
L201435 - Zara German Occupation Postage due 1943, cpl set, used, obedience certificate 15,500 Catalog

30 €
60 €
60 €
60 €
1700 €
90 €
160 €
300 €
230 €
140 €
430 €
170 €
90 €
40 €
1550 €

L201436 - Heligoland 1879 Mi. 19B, perforation 11 1/4, used, certified Lemberger BPP, 7000 euro catalog.
L201437 - Germany Reich 1923 Mi. 335B, used, certificate Bechtold BPP, 140 euro catalog.
L201438 - Germany Reich 1939 Mi. 699I, new ** never hinged, Peschl certificate BPP, 3800 euro catalog.
L201439 - Bremen 1859 Mi. 4c, pair used on piece, certificate Engel BPP, 5000 euro catalog.
L201440 - Bergedorf 1861 Mi. 5, used, certificate Engel BPP and Friedl, 2,800 euro catalog.
L201441 - Bergedorf 1861 Mi. First, used, BPP certificate Pfenninger, 6,000 euro catalog.
L201487 - Collection Germany ancient states and occupations, on albums, with new and used stamps, to be
inspected carefully.
L201488 - Collection Germany ancient states and occupations, on albums, with new and used stamps, to be
inspected carefully.
L201508 - German Postal History Lot, on albums.

800 €
50 €
750 €
650 €
450 €
690 €
90 €

L201517 - German Postal History Lot, on albums.

15 €

L201534 - German Postal History Lot, on albums.

20 €

L201543 - Bohemia and Moravia Collection on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even repeated.

110 €

L201551 - Collection Bohemia and Moravia, on album pages, with new and used stamps, in complete sets.

60 €

L201565 - Collection Germany Bund, on albums, with used stamps and new **.
L201577 - Collection Bund Germany, from 1999 to 2001, on album, with new and used stamps **, often present
simultaneously.
L201578 - Collection Bund Germany, from 1990 to 2000, on album, with new stamps **.
L201587 - Collection consists of two thick binders, with Germany Reich, Bund, occupations, Sarre, East Germany
and the GDR with blocks, miniature blocks, used stamps and new, between 1875 and 2008, with many complete
sets. Look at the pictures.

20 €
35 €

90 €
20 €

50 €
250 €

Europe > Iberia
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L193935 - Collection Spain, until 1992, on stockbook with stamps mostly used.
L201306 - Vatican Collection, 1936-1974, on the album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged.
L201498 - Collezine Spain, years 80/90, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **, see
photos.
L201499 - Collezine Spain and Spanish area, up to 70 years, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, used
and new **, see photos.
L201500 - Collezine Spain, 1982-1997, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **, see photos.
L201501 - Collezine Spain, 2015-2016, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new **, see photos.
L201502 - Spain Collection, 1980-1988, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **, often present
simultaneously, see photos.
L201503 - Collezine Spain, 1872-1951, on stockbook with stamps, used and new, see photos.
L201504 - Spain Collection, 1998-2015, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **, often present
simultaneously, see photos.
L201505 - Spain Collection, 1960-1969, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **, often present
simultaneously, see photos.
L201506 - Spain Collection, 1970-1979, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **, often present
simultaneously, see photos.

25 €
120 €
60 €
60 €
100 €
190 €
90 €
80 €
690 €
160 €
90 €

Madeira
Azores

L201529 - Madeira Collection, on albums, from 1980 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged,
in complete sets.
L201535 - Azores Collection, on albums, from 1980 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged,
in complete sets.

60 €
60 €

Europe > Italian Colonies
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italian Colonies

DESCRIPTION
L201351 - Collection Italian Colonies, on Marini album, with new and used stamps, even many complete sets, to be
inspected carefully.

PRICE
190 €

Europe > Italy other
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Trieste Zone A
Social Republic
Sovereign
Military Order
of Malta
Sovereign
Military Order
of Malta
Sovereign
Military Order
of Malta
Fiume and
Balkans
Covers

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171026 - 1947 overprinted, new ** never hinged, Sass. 11 + 15 + 17, for 430 euro catalog.
D183502 - Airmail 1944, 80 c. orange, 2 + l. Blue + 2 l. slate, * new hinged, Caffaz certificate, Sass. I + II + 120 122
125, for 3,200 euro catalog.
L201297 - SMOM Collection, 2 mini album.

129 €
600 €

L201519 - SMOM Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks from 1991, new ** never hinged.

30 €

L201531 - SMOM Collection, on albums, from 1966 to 1979, with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **
never hinged, in complete sets, exist simultaneously.

70 €

L201569 - Remains of Fiume collection and Balkan states, on stockbook, with new and used stamps.

20 €

L201572 - Lot of envelopes, postcards and postal stationery, Italian area, with some interesting pieces.

20 €

20 €

Europe > Italian Occupations
COUNTRY /
TYPE
MEF
Somalia AFIS
Occupations
Fezzan and
Ghadames

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171020 - 1942 overprinted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 1-5, for 500 euro catalog.
D171202 - 1950 Airmail, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 1-11, for 600 euro catalog.
L201336 - Lot Colonies and Italian occupations, on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **, also in complete sets
and value. Noted Montenegro interesting lot.
L201507 - Beautiful collection Fezzan and Ghadames, on album pages with new stamps * / **, in complete sets and
of great value.

150 €
180 €
170 €
1500 €

Europe > Italy Kingdom
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
advertising
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
BLP
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy
Italy Kingdom

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

C171611 - Lot Italy Kingdom, on stockcard, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for a total of 612,50 euro catalog.
D171594 - 1922 Giuseppe Mazzini, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 128-130, for 150 euro catalog.
D173163 - 1941 Brotherhood of arms, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 452-457, for 100 euro catalog.
D173170 - 1921 20 c. orange, overprinted BLP, * new hinged, certificate photo Raybaudi, Sass. 2, for 1,750 euro
catalog.
D173171 - Postage Due 1863, 10 c. ocher, * new hinged, photo certificate Diena, Sass. First, to 2,800 euro catalog.
D173570 - 1922 Vittorio Emanuele III, 20 c. orange, * new hinged, photo certificate Biondi, Sass. 7, for 1,100 euro
catalog.
D173899 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D173907 - 1903 Espresso, 25 c. red, * new hinged, Sass. 1, for 70 euro catalog.
D173998 - 1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi, cpl set, new ** never hinged, even Airmail, Sass. 315-324 + A32-A38, 725
catalog value.
D181133 - 1862 20 c. bistro yellowish, used, Sass. 1, signed Diena, for 700 euro Catalog
D181135 - 1924 Block of four, 15 c. 10 c. brown, new ** never hinged, Sass. 4, for 60 Euros Catalog
D181564 - 1921 Dante Alighieri, cpl set. new ** never hinged, Sass. 116-118, for 60 euro catalog.
D181570 - 1933 Cruise Zeppelin, cpl set. new ** never hinged, Sass. 45-50, for 400 euro catalog.
L201286 - Incredible Italian collection of stockcard, with new stamps of the highest value. Noticed a Gronchi Rosa,
excellent centering, new **, to be certified, a beautiful 10th c. print run of Turin, discrete centering, Diena certificate,
complete Manzoni,
L201292 - Collection Italian kingdom on stockbook with used stamps, repeated.

122 €
45 €
30 €
250 €
400 €
220 €
18 €
21 €
215 €
140 €
18 €
18 €
120 €
2900 €
70 €

Covers
Italy Kingdom

L201293 - Lot of postal history, consisting of 3 dal'India letters, via Ceylon / Java / Netherlands and direct in Italy
Arnaldo Mussolini, Director of the People of Italy.
L201337 - Italy Kingdom Lot, on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **, even in complete sets and value. Look
at the pictures!

90 €
180 €

Europe > Italy Republic
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

C166500 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, with new stamp ** never hinged, perfectly centered, but worse on the
rubber, for 575 Euros total catalog.
C172924 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, cpl set, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for 125 Euros total
catalog.
C173841 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, all cpl set, new ** not linguellate, mixed conditions, for 220 Euros total
catalog.
D166498 - 1950 Broadcasting High Frequencies, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 623-624, 260 euro catalog.
D172173 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D172884 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D172886 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D172890 - 1945 UNESCO, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 618-619, for 100 euro catalog.
D172891 - 1950 Holy Year, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 620-621, for 120 euro catalog.
D172892 - 1950 Broadcasting High Frequencies, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 623-624, 260 euro catalog.
D172899 - 1951 Montecassino Abbey, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 664-665, for 110 euro catalog.
D172903 - 1955 Italy turreted, 100 l. brown, non-notched on the upper page and edge of block, new ** never hinged,
Sass. 785C, for 950 euro catalog.
D173161 - 1950 Italy at work, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D173823 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D173824 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D173825 - 1949 Invention of the electric battery, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 611-612, for 130 euro catalog.
D173830 - 1950 Italy at work, higher values cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.
D173832 - 1951 Fiera di Milano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 657-658, for 125 euro catalog.
D173834 - 1951 Milan Triennale, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 666-667, for 70 euro catalog.
D173836 - 1952 Fiera di Milano, new ** never hinged, Sass. 685, for 70 euro catalog.
D173881 - 1946 Parcel Post, Pair, 100 l. blue, used, Sass. 77, for 110 euro catalog.
D173882 - 1946 Parcel post, torque, 300 l. lilac brown, used, Sass. 79, for 2,600 euro catalog.
D173884 - 1946 Parcel Post, blocks of four, used, Sass. 77-80, for 3,510 euro catalog.
D174048 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D174049 - 1949 Biennale of Art in Venice, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euro catalog.
D174053 - 1951 Milan Triennale, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 666-667, for 70 euro catalog.
D174057 - 1950 UNESCO, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 618-619, for 100 euro catalog.
D174059 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174060 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174062 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174064 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174065 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174066 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174067 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euro catalog.
D174933 - 1945 Democratic, 100 l. carmine dark, new ** never hinged, Sass. 565, 575, euro catalog.
D174935 - 1949 World Health Organization, new ** never hinged, Sass. 607, for 50 euro catalog.
D174936 - 1949 Invention of the electric battery, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 611-612, for 130 euro catalog.
D174938 - 1950 Italy at work, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euro catalog.

80 €
25 €
40 €
78 €
30 €
30 €
21 €
30 €
36 €
78 €
33 €
190 €
39 €
30 €
21 €
39 €
39 €
38 €
21 €
21 €
28 €
400 €
500 €
30 €
30 €
21 €
30 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
170 €
50 €
39 €
39 €

Europe > San Marino
COUNTRY /
TYPE
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino

DESCRIPTION
C172862 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, cpl set, new * / ** never hinged, evaluated all as hinged, mixed conditions,
for 300 Euros total catalog.
C172864 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, cpl set, * new hinged, mixed conditions, for 700 Euros total catalog.
C172878 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, with all stamps used, mixed conditions, for 311 Euros total catalog.
D172736 - 1892 10 c. of 20 c. red, * new hinged, excellent centering, Sass. 11, for 200 euro catalog.
D172792 - 1949 Landscape, 100 and 200 lire, new ** never hinged, Sass. 354-355, 400 euro catalog.
D172816 - 1951 Airmail, Flag, air and views, new ** never hinged, Sass. 99 to 850 catalog value.
D172829 - 1948 Parcel Post, overprinted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 33-34, for 450 euro catalog.
D181642 - 1877 10 c. Overseas, * new hinged, Sass. 3, for 225 euro catalog.
D181643 - 1877 20 c. red, * new hinged, Sass. 4, for 30 euro catalog.
D181669 - 1929 View, cpl set, new * / ** never hinged, Sass. 141-158, evaluated all hinged, for 600 euro catalog.
D181705 - 1949 Landscapes, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 342-355, for 700 euro catalog.
D181713 - 1951 Airmail, new ** never hinged, Sass. 99 to 850 catalog value.
D182143 - 1951 Airmail, 500 l. dark green and brown, new ** never hinged, Sass. 97, for 300 euro catalog.
L201326 - San Marino Collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets.

PRICE
60 €
140 €
40 €
60 €
120 €
175 €
135 €
67 €
9€
180 €
210 €
170 €
90 €
25 €

Europe > Scandinavia
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Norway

DESCRIPTION
L201590 - Collection Norway, from 1939 to 1999, with new stamps ** never hinged and used.

PRICE
80 €

Europe > Switzerland
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland

DESCRIPTION
L201385 - Collection Switzerland, on albums, up to 60 years, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged.
L201389 - Collection Switzerland, on albums, until 1960, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged. Noticed a number 1945 ** Full Pace.
L201409 - Switzerland - 1938 Mi. 328-330, in the stockcard variants v, w, x, the latter variant also in quadruplets, all
new ** never hinged, for 695 eur of catalog.

PRICE
110 €
390 €
170 €

Europe > United Kingdom
COUNTRY /
TYPE
England
United
Kingdom
United
Kingdom
Covers
England
England
postcards
England
Jersey
guernsey
Alderney
Isle of Man

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L201119 - Collection England, until 1984, on stockbook with stamps mostly used, repeated. Look at the pictures.
L201311 - Collection England, from 1952 to 1978, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged.

45 €
90 €

L201373 - England and English area Collection, on stockbook, with stamps mostly new ** never hinged, even in
complete sets.
L201423 - Lot of postal history, postal stationery mostly non-English-traveled area.
L201442 - Lot of 24 envelopes, postal stockcards and English, until the years 30/40.
L201450 - Collection England, the Penny Black until 1976, of binder, with new and used stamps, even in complete
sets.
L201480 - Lot of England postcards, new ** never hinged, almost all classified according to the Michel catalog. High
catalog value!
L201514 - Collection Jersey, from beginning to 1991, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new **
never hinged, in complete sets.
L201515 - Collection Guernsey, beginning in 1991, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new **
never hinged, in complete sets.
L201516 - Collection Alderney, until 1991, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new ** never
hinged, in complete sets.
L201523 - Collection Isle of Man, 1973-1991, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new ** never
hinged, in complete sets.

100 €
20 €
70 €
140 €
280 €
140 €
140 €
25 €
120 €

Europe > Vatican
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican FDC

DESCRIPTION
D172227 - 1948 Airmail, Archangel and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 euro catalog.
D172229 - 1951 Airmail, Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 euro catalog.
D181740 - 1935 Juridical Congress cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, to 1,200 eur catalog.
D181741 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur of catalog.
D181742 - 1935 Juridical Congress cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, signed Vespermann to 1,200 eur
catalog.
D181743 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur of catalog.
D181744 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur of catalog.
D181746 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur of catalog.
D181747 - 1949 UPU, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 18-19, for 220 eur of catalog.
D181748 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobias, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur of catalog.
D181749 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur of catalog.
D182136 - 1933 sets Extraordinary Holy Year, cpl set, * new hinged, Sass. 15-18, for 70 euro catalog.
D182137 - 1933 sets Gardens and medallions, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 19-34 + E3-E4, for 475 euro
catalog.
D182139 - 1936 World Exhibition of the Catholic Press, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 47-54, for 450 euro
catalog.
L201304 - Vatican Collection, until 1970, on the album, with almost all new stamps ** never hinged.
L201305 - Vatican Collection, 1963-1977, on the album, with new stamps ** never hinged, in blocks of four.
L201313 - Vatican Collection, until 1980, on the album, with almost all new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets
and high overall value. Look at the pictures!
L201340 - Lot of First Day Covers Vatican, on albums, anin 60/70.

PRICE
210 €
135 €
240 €
135 €
240 €
135 €
210 €
210 €
66 €
210 €
135 €
21 €
140 €
135 €
40 €
40 €
430 €
20 €

Europe > Other Europe
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Greece,
Liechtenstein
Europe Cept
Sweden and
Germany
Malta and
Cyprus
leaflets
Cyprus
Monaco
Europe
Europe World
Liechtenstein
and Gibraltar
United Nations
Monaco
Europe
Europe
Greece
Ireland
Covers
Covers
Covers
Faroe Islands
United Nations
United Nations
Aland Islands
United Nations
United Nations
Greenland
United Nations
Monaco
Monaco
Monaco
Monaco
Europe World
Monaco

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L191707 - Collection Greece and Liechtenstein, on stockbook, mainly with new stamps ** never hinged. Look at the
pictures.
L194013 - Lot Europe CEPT, from 1975 to 1980, with used stamps in complete sets, with repetitions.
L201041 - Lot of stamps and souvenir blocks new **, Sweden and Germany, on stockbook.

40 €

L201116 - Collection Malta and Cyprus, on stockbook, with stamps mostly used, from the classical period. Look at
the pictures.
L201217 - Lot of blocks, new and sealed, even repeated, European area.
L201308 - Cyprus Collection, 1967-1973, on the album, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L201324 - Monaco Collection, on stockbook, with stamps mostly new ** never hinged, even in complete sets.
L201341 - Collection Europe, on album pages, mainly with new stamps ** never hinged, even in complete sets.
L201344 - Europe World Collection, on stockbook with used stamps.
L201345 - Collection Liechtenstein and Gibraltar, on the album, with new stamps ** never hinged, up to 70 years.

40 €

L201346 - UN Collection, various offices, on albums, until 1976, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L201347 - Monaco beautiful collection, from 1914 to 1974, on album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, in
complete sets and high catalog value. Not to be missed.
L201377 - Collection Malta, Jersey and Guernsey, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged,
until 1974.
L201379 - Collection Europe, on small stockbook.
L201384 - Collection Greece, on albums, until 1974, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never hinged.
L201411 - Ireland - 1940 1 and 1/2 p. with inverted watermark, used full board, SG 113w, Hamilton-Bowen certificate.
L201429 - Postal History Lot, canned, with many pieces, mostly traveled, also registered with beautiful postage.
L201443 - Lot of postal history, European area, Classical and semi-classical.
L201444 - Huge lot of postal history, letters, postcards, integers, etc., in the big box.
L201509 - Collection Faroe Islands, 1975-1991, on albums with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new ** never
hinged.
L201510 - FDC collection UN Vienna and Geneva, on albums.
L201511 - FDC collection UN Vienna and Geneva, on albums.
L201521 - Collection Aland Islands, from 1984 to 1991, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L201527 - FDC collection UN Vienna and Geneva, on albums.
L201528 - FDC collection UN Vienna and Geneva, on albums.
L201530 - Collection Greenland, on albums, from 1980 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never
hinged, in complete sets.
L201533 - Collection UN Vienna and Geneva, on albums, until 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never
hinged, in complete sets.
L201567 - Monaco Collection, on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **. Look at the pictures.
L201568 - Monaco Collection, on albums with stamps used and new * / **. Look at the pictures.
L201575 - Monaco Collection, on pages stockbook with used stamps and new * / **. Look at the pictures.
L201576 - Monaco Collection, on albums, with new stamps * hinged, even in complete sets. Look at the pictures.
L201579 - Europe World Collection, on albums with stamps mostly used, see photos.
L201588 - Monaco Collection, 1975-2008, on stockbook with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new ** never
hinged.

15 €
20 €

15 €
25 €
35 €
80 €
35 €
50 €
60 €
1200 €
70 €
10 €
70 €
90 €
40 €
70 €
50 €
70 €
20 €
20 €
25 €
20 €
20 €
75 €
40 €
50 €
30 €
35 €
60 €
50 €
160 €

Africa
COUNTRY /
TYPE
South Africa
Africa
Libya and
Somalia
Ethiopia
angola
angola
Mozambique
S. Tome and
Principe

DESCRIPTION
L201150 - Collection South Africa, on stockbook, with stamps mostly used.
L201364 - Collection Egypt, Libya and Somalia, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged,
60/70 years. Look at the pictures.
L201381 - Collection Libya and Somalia, on albums, until 1974, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new **
never hinged.
L201382 - Ethiopia Collection, on albums, until 1974, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never hinged.
L201570 - Collection Angola, a Portuguese colony, on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **. Look at the
pictures.
L201571 - Collection Angola, a Portuguese colony, of great stockbook with used stamps and new * / **. Look at the
pictures.
L201574 - Mozambique Collection, Portuguese colony on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **. Look at the
pictures.
L201596 - Collection S. Tome and Principe, a Portuguese colony, on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **.
Look at the pictures.

Americas

PRICE
20 €
220 €
240 €
130 €
40 €
25 €
40 €
30 €

COUNTRY /
TYPE
United Nations
New York
Brazil
United States
Argentine
United Nations
New York
United Nations
aruba
Canada
United Nations
New York

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L194017 - Collection UN New York, on the pages of Kabe album, from 1980 to 1982, with new stamps.

15 €

L201078 - Collection Brazil, on stockbook, with new and used stamps. Look at the pictures.
L201349 - Collection United States, 1945-1975, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged.
Look at the pictures!
L201424 - Argentina - 4 large portions of the block, with 108 copies of the 5 cent. red, great figure, Mi. 4, almost all
new ** never hinged, for 864 euro catalog.
L201512 - Collection UN New York, from the beginning until 1991, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new
** never hinged.
L201520 - Collection of miniature blocks UN New York, new ** never hinged on album.
L201532 - Aruba Collection of albums, from 1986 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201553 - Canada Collection on album pages, with stamps of the classical and semi-classical period, used, even in
complete sets and the highest total value.
L201583 - Collection of blocks United Nations, NY including office n. 1, with first day cancellation. Look at the
pictures.

30 €
60 €
80 €
150 €
20 €
60 €
640 €
15 €

Asia and Oceania
COUNTRY /
TYPE
China
Asia
United Arab
Emirates
Japan
Japan
Ryu Kyu
Japan
Syria
Israel
Vietnam
Vietnam
Vietnam
Empire Vietnam
and South
Vietnam
Vietnam FDC
Hong Kong
FDC
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
taiwan
macao
Mongolia and
Malaysia
vanuatu
macao
Hong Kong
Australia
Papua New
Guinea
Hong Kong
China
China
China's postal
history
Hong Kong
Asia
China and
Taiwan
China

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L193871 - Photo book of 1976, which contains several images of Chinese leader Mao.
L201288 - Collection Korea and Singapore, on stockbook, with new stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets.
L201300 - World collection, with stamps and souvenir blocks mostly new **, almost all from the United Arab Emirates,
on stockbook.
L201303 - Collection Japan, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new **, even in complete sets, on stockbook.
L201361 - Incredible JAPAN collection of albums, from 1945 to 1976, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new **
never hinged, even in complete sets. Note many sets of value, for example 1946, the 2 values of 50 and 100 yen,
both notched is not notched, for 600 eur and 1949 sets 100 and 500 yen for ** 1,350 Euros catalog. Total value high!
L201362 - Ryu Kyu Collection, on albums, from 1948 to 1972, mainly with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete
sets.
L201363 - Beautiful Japan collection, 1946-1977, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged, for a high overall value!
L201365 - Collection Syria, on albums, 60/70 years, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L201390 - Beautiful collection Israel, on albums, from 1948 to 1977, with appendices with stamps and souvenir
blocks, mostly new ** never hinged, even many complete sets of value, for a high overall value.
L201445 - Vietnam Beautiful collection, from the beginning until 1984, on stockbook with used stamps and new * / **,
in complete sets, valued very high catalog!
L201446 - Collection Vietnam, 1985-1999, on stockbook with used stamps and new **, in complete sets.
L201447 - Vietnam Collection, 1985-2000, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks used and new **.
L201448 - Empire Collection Vietnam and South Vietnam, until 1973, on stockbook with francobolliprevalentemente
new **, in complete sets.

5€
130 €
90 €
390 €
2100 €
390 €
2100 €
50 €
1450 €
1400 €
340 €
320 €
650 €

L201449 - Vietnam Collection First Day Covers, 1959-1972, on albums
L201451 - of First Day Covers Collection Hong Kong, on albums, 80 years.

150 €
150 €

L201452 - Folder Hong Kong, 1999, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L201453 - Folder Hong Kong, 2001, with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L201464 - Taiwan Collection on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, from the 70s to the 90s.
L201465 - Envelopes Collection First Day of Macao, on 2 albums, 80s and 90s.
L201479 - Collection Mongolia and Malaysia, themed Flora, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never
hinged.
L201513 - Album Vanuatu, Brand Kabe, 1980 to 1991, complete with all pages, with some new stamps ** 1991.
L201518 - Album Macao, Brand Lighthouse, 1980-1991, complete with all the pages, beginning of collection, a good
catalog value.
L201522 - Collection Hong Kong, on albums, from 1953 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, used and new **
never hinged, even in complete sets and high overall value.
L201526 - Australia Collection, on albums, from 1980 to 1991, with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never
hinged, in complete sets and high overall value.
L201554 - Collection Papua New Guinea, 1975-1996, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never
hinged.
L201555 - Collection Hong Kong, from the beginning until 2005, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new
and used.
L201556 - Folder China, 1998, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged.
L201557 - Mini Book China, with the stamps of the 1995 sets, new ** never hinged.
L201558 - Lot China, composed of First Day Covers and Maximum stockcard, 80 years.

60 €
50 €
300 €
300 €
390 €

L201559 - Collection Hong Kong, on the stockbook and folder.
L201560 - Lot Asia, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new and used.
L201561 - Accumulation China and Taiwan, canned, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new and used, even in
complete sets, to be inspected with the utmost care.
L201562 - Accumulation China, canned, with various materials.

30 €
20 €
200 €

15 €
160 €
440 €
180 €
440 €
120 €
30 €
5€
30 €

40 €

Rest of the world
COUNTRY /
TYPE
World
World
World
World
World
World
World
World
Europe world
leaflets
Numismatic
Literature
Numismatic
Literature
World
World
World

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L194014 - Collection of blocks, miniature blocks and stamps, in complete sets, all used. Look at the pictures.
L201270 - Nice collection World, with used stamps, and many classic British olonie, for a high overall value. Look at
the pictures.
L201287 - Collection Biafra, Bangladesh, on stockbook, with new stamps in complete sets.
L201290 - Lot Beautiful World, canned, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, mainly from the
United Arab Emirates, with very high catalog value. From inspect carefully.
L201319 - Collection World on stockbook, with new and used stamps.
L201342 - Beautiful collection World, on album pages with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never hinged,
even in complete sets and value. Noticed a lot of interesting values from the UAE and the entire Arabian Peninsula
and even lot of Portuguese colonies. huge catalog value!
L201343 - Beautiful collection World, on album pages with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never hinged,
even in complete sets and value. High catalog value!
L201352 - World Collection, on albums with stamps and other materials.
L201467 - Europe World Collection, on the collector, with stamps, souvenir blocks and postcards, new and used, in
complete sets and high overall value.
L201491 - Lot of world blocks, used with many different Topical.
L201524 - Lot of 15 numismatic letters, with currency from around the world, on albums.

60 €
120 €

L201525 - Lot of 18 numismatic letters, with currency from around the world, on albums.

90 €

L201581 - Collection of blocks, all new ** never hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201585 - Collecting World with blocks, miniature blocks and stamps, in complete sets, all new **. High catalog
value. Look at the pictures!
L201586 - Collection blocks and miniature blocks Indonesia and first day covers of several Spanish colonies. Look at
the pictures!

35 €
160 €

80 €
390 €
50 €
890 €
590 €
50 €
250 €
20 €
60 €

15 €

Topical
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Tales
King of
England
Art
John Kennedy
Art
various topics
Winston
Churchill
Olympics 1972
Olympics 1972
Olympics 1972
Olympics 1972
Olympics 1968
Olympic Games
Olympics 1968
Olympic Games
Olympic Games
Space
Christmas
Europe CEPT
Christmas
Europe
Christmas
Christmas
Sport

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L201021 - topical Children's Tales Collection, on albums, with new and used stamps.
L201296 - Barbuda Collection, themed King of England, on albums.

20 €
10 €

L201312 - Thematic Collection Art on small album, with new stamps **.
L201314 - Thematic Collection John Kennedy, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged.
L201323 - thematic Art Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, mostly from
Yemen and the UAE.
L201328 - Collection various Topical, on albums.
L201329 - thematic collection Winston Churchill, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks new ** never hinged,
in complete sets, many of the UAE and the Arabian Peninsula.
L201330 - Collection topical Olympics 1972 on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201331 - Collection topical Olympics 1972 on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201356 - Collection topical Olympics 1972 on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201357 - Collection topical Olympics 1972 on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201358 - Collection topical Olympics 1968 on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201359 - Collection topical Olympics, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201366 - Collection topical Olympics 1968 on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201367 - Collection Olympic Games, from 1962 to 1964, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new **
never hinged.
L201368 - Collection Olympic Games, from 1920 to 1972, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new **
never hinged.
L201369 - Space Collection, 1960-1972, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never hinged.
L201370 - topical Christmas Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201371 - Collection Europa CEPT, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, mostly new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201372 - topical Christmas Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, in
complete sets.
L201376 - pro-European themed collection, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged.
L201391 - topical Christmas Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new **
never hinged, many from the UAE. Look at the pictures!
L201392 - topical Christmas Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new **
never hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201393 - topical Sport Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new ** never
hinged. Look at the pictures!

15 €
60 €
170 €
15 €
380 €
150 €
160 €
80 €
40 €
120 €
40 €
60 €
60 €
190 €
70 €
80 €
80 €
150 €
20 €
350 €
120 €
70 €

Kennedy
Kennedy
Art
Christmas
Easter
Art
Pets
Art
Flowers and
Animals
Topical
Trains
FDC Olympics
Ermitage
Zeppelin
airship
25 years
Germany
France
Football
Nature
Conservation
European
Heritage
Pets
Flowers FIRST
Art
750 years
Berlin
various topics
Nude

L201394 - Thematic Collection John Kennedy, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new
** never hinged, many from the UAE. Look at the pictures!
L201395 - Thematic Collection John Kennedy, on stockbook with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new
** never hinged, many from the UAE. Look at the pictures!
L201396 - thematic Art Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new ** never
hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201397 - topical Christmas Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new **
never hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201398 - Easter topical Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new ** never
hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201399 - thematic Art Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new ** never
hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201400 - Beautiful thematic collection pets, on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets, value,
mainly the UAE and the Arabian Peninsula. Catalog value high!
L201401 - thematic Art Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks, in complete sets, new ** never
hinged. Look at the pictures!
L201402 - Beautiful thematic collection Flowers and animals on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, in
complete sets, value, mainly the UAE and the Arabian Peninsula.
L201420 - Collection various Topical on the album, with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets, including a
good number of Macao.
L201425 - Trains topical Collection, on albums.
L201430 - Envelopes Accumulation First Day themed Olympics.
L201454 - Collection Ermitage, on 2 albums with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** and used, mainly the Soviet
Union, also of value.
L201455 - Zeppelin topical Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks ** new, postcards, envelopes with
special cancellations.
L201456 - thematic collection Franco-German friendship 25 years of albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new **.

150 €

L201457 - Football topical Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new **, FDC and envelopes with
special cancellations.
L201458 - Thematic Collection Nature Conservation, on 2 albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new **, FDC and
envelopes with special cancellations.
L201459 - thematic European Heritage Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new **, FDC and
envelopes with special cancellations.
L201460 - topical Fauna Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and souvenir blocks used.
L201461 - thematic collection Flora, on 2 albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new **, FDC and envelopes with
special cancellations.
L201462 - thematic Art Collection, on albums with stamps and souvenir blocks ** new and used.
L201466 - thematic collection 750 years of Berlin, on 3 albums with stamps and souvenir blocks new **, FDC and
envelopes with special cancellations.
L201486 - Collection of various Topical, with used stamps, on stockbook.
L201584 - Collection topical Nude with blocks, miniature blocks, postcards, FDC and stamps in complete sets, all
new non-hinged. Look at the pictures.

50 €

330 €
80 €
120 €
90 €
110 €
750 €
90 €
300 €
80 €
30 €
20 €
140 €
80 €
50 €

80 €
200 €
50 €
290 €
250 €
300 €
35 €
30 €

